
The short list of Events on 6th Policies; see contract for more details.         
1.  Deposit:
$1500 down and contract signed to get your date.
2.   Cancellation/Date Change:
Outside 1 year Events on 6th keeps $1000 and inside one year Events on 6th keeps $1500.
3. Venue Rental Fee due: 
90 days before the event.  Damage deposit due 30 days before. Off-list catering fee/ceiling fabric fee due 30 days before.
4.  Military Cancellation/Change of date:
Military:  With papers provided, all money either moved to a new date or totally refunded.  
5. Payments:
Check/Money Order/Cashier’s Check Preferred, No Cash Payments, Paypal (credit card) Amount + 3%.
Please mail payments to: Events on 6th, PO Box 5911, Tacoma, WA 98415
Late Fees:  If payment is made more than 7 days past a due date, a $25 fee may be charged.  Last date to pay by check is 15 
business days before the event date.  Last date to pay by credit card is 10 days before event date.  Any payments made after 
these deadlines must be in cash and at Events on 6th bank and will incur an additional $50 fee.
6.  Cleanup:
You and all vendors are required to cleanup; what you bring in, needs to be brought out.  
Any messes from plants, glitter, spills etc, must be picked up, swept, vacuumed, mopped.  Brooms, vacuum, garbage bags pro-
vided.  All trash must be removed from the building; there is limited dumpster availability.  Please do not plan on dumping 
large decorations/items.  Recycle bins available for cardboard/paper, plastic, aluminum cans, and glass.
7. Preferred caterers:  
Jònz Catering, Gallucci’s Catering, Occasions Catering, Mama Stortini’s, and ACT3 Catering.
(You may choose another caterer; add $300.  All food must be made and served by a licensed and insured caterer. No drop-offs.)
8.  Preferred florist:
(You may choose another florist; no extra charge).  Love Blooms  www.lovebloomseventdesign.com  Katrina 425-681-2249
Enjoy a florist who knows the space really well, works to bring you exactly what you want within your budget, can offer 
additional services like votives, chalkboard designs, and planning/coordination, and an instant 10% off!
9. Parking:
Parking lot in rear of building (16 total spots), additional side-street parking, possible additional parking rental.  
If not rented, no guests or vendors may park in Crescent Moon Gifts parking lot.  Events on 6th will put out various 
appropriate signs. Caterer may park against building in the alley as long as the alley remains clear to traffic.
10.  Rental Time:
The rental time encompasses the time needed for vendor drop-off, decorating, pictures, your event, removing all decorations/
items, and complete exit of guests.  Taking down decorations and bringing presents to the cars and putting out trash and 
recycling usually takes about 1 hour.  You must plan to have any ‘grand exit’ 1 hour before the end of your rental time.  Late 
departure fee is $300/hour.
11.  Decorating/Candles/Cleanup:
No nails, tacks, or tape.  No live petals on the aisle carpet.  Organ must be protected.  No open flame (top of any flame must 
be at least 2” below top of votive/glass).  Any cleanup of decorations/brought-in items is the responsibility of you or the 
associated vendor.  All trash must be removed (partial dumpster availability).  Brooms, vacuum and trash bags will be available.  
Recycling is encouraged.  A building manager will be on site for building-related issues.  Excess cleaning fee is $150/hour.
12.  Alcohol:
If you are serving alcohol, you must also purchase a Banquet Permit which can be had at the WA State Liquor website. Your 
bartender must be licensed and insured (must provide proof of this), and must be the one serving alcohol.  You may provide 
alcohol to the bartender (including kegs), but the bartender must tap and serve all alcohol.  Beer, wine, mixed drinks, kegs ok.  
No shots, no jello shots.  We do not have a bar, just tables.  We do have risers enough for two tables to be taller.  You may only 
have one bar, and the bartender may not be a part of the wedding party.  All alcohol may only be consumed in the Lounge, 
Courtyard, and Reception Hall.  No Alcohol in the dressing rooms at any time.  No alcohol outside.  Last call must be 45 
minutes before event end and bar must close 20 minutes before event end (event end is when guests move to the grand exit 
and the one hour of cleanup begins).

13.  Insurance:
You need to provide proof of Event Insurance, which you can procure through your homeowner’s insurance, wedsafe.com, or 
theeventhelper.com.  Please see the contract for coverage amounts needed.  Wedding Liability Insurance for weddings and 
receptions, Private Event Insurance for baby showers, corporate parties, birthday parties, etc.
14. Rehearsal time:
Friday weddings have a rehearsal time of 90 minutes on Thursday the day before, either late afternoon or evening.
Saturday weddings have a rehearsal time of 90 minutes and is to be scheduled depending on if there is a Friday wedding:  
possibilities are Thursday afternoon/evening, Friday morning before noon, and if no Friday wedding, Friday afternoon/evening.
15.  Deliveries:
As a courtesy, if your wedding is the only one that weekend, rentals may be delivered on Friday and picked up on Monday by 
your rental company.  If there are weddings on both days, your items must be delivered and picked up during your rental time.
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16. Other:
Events on 6th does not have linens, dishes, or silverware.  Please rent or have your caterer provide.
Events on 6th does not have a sound system; talk to your deejay for microphones, speakers, etc.
Events on 6th does have a curtain in the chapel if you desire that over the Jesus stained glass window.
White sheer fabric setup available on the reception hall ceiling: $300.
17. Kitchen:
The kitchen has a large refrigerator for your use, an oven and stove (limited to reheating things only!), counter space and back 
alley access.  The kitchen is not a licensed kitchen.  There is a sink, but no dish disposal.  Trash bags and cans will be provided. 
We do not have a freezer or icemaker; please plan to have ice chests/buckets.  Do not use the refrigerator for flower storage.

2019–2020 Package Availability:  Fridays and Saturdays, all-day packages.
Rates and Basic Information - use of the whole building, setup/teardown of tables and chairs included.  Additional 
wedding day hours are $200, rehearsal hours $100.  November through February deduct $500 from any package.
Not serving alcohol?  Take $200 off any package.  Add sheer white fabric to reception ceiling: $300. Off-list caterer: $300
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160 white resin 
chairs
(confirm count 
before ordering 
extra)

18 round tables: 60”
Can fit up to 10 chairs around
If 10 around, chargers under plates 
do NOT fit.

Taller table good for guest book:
18” x 41.5” and 35” tall

7 rectangular tables-6’ (30” wide, 29” tall)
Bar risers now available for 2: adds 5” to height.
Also (unpictured) a 4’ x 30” rectangular table.

3 rectangular tables-6’ (27”wide, 29” tall)  
Two of these are in the buffet room for food, 
and one is in the entry area for gifts.

3 cocktail tables
36” round top
Post height options:
30” and 42”

Also (unpictured) 
an easel for seating 
charts or entry 
signs/photos

Setup and teardown of tables and chairs 
is included!

Partial Building Rentals (Limited dates):  
Chapel, Reception Hall, and Lounge may all be rented on certain Fridays and Saturdays.  More details available.

Table Sizes and Quantities

Mid-century modern buffet table
6’ wide, 19” deep, 30.25” tall
Must stay where it is in the lounge entry.

The Wonderful Weekend: 
6 hours on Friday and 12 hours 
on Saturday (Guaranteed Friday 
rehearsal! Time for a rehearsal 
dinner! Plenty of time to 
decorate, get ready, take photos, 
eat a pre-wedding lunch, and to 
party!), plus unlimited planning 
walkthroughs, for $6000.

The Friday Fantastic:
10 hours on Friday, 90-minute rehearsal 
(time/day TBD) and two 1-hour 
walkthroughs, for $3400.  Can add 
hours, or reduce by up to 4 hours (6 hour 
minimum, which would be $2600).
Noon earliest start time.
(You may bring in decorations etc. during 
rehearsal to store in the dressing rooms).

The Saturday Spectacular:  
10 hours on Saturday, 90-minute rehearsal 
(time/day TBD), and two 1-hour planning 
walkthroughs, for $3900.  Can add hours, 
or reduce by one hour (9 hours: $3700).  
Flexible start time.  
(If no Friday wedding, you may bring in 
decorations etc. during rehearsal to store in the 
dressing rooms.  If there is a Friday wedding, 
you will receive an extra half hour on Saturday.)

Decoration Option: 
Fabric on Reception 
Hall Ceiling: $300


